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DeWitt C. Baldwin---- Executive Director

The Name is derived from the village of Lisle, New York, where the
first project in One World living was conducted in 1936. "Fellowship" is not used in an overly sentimental sense. It derives from
a critically realistic undertaking in education where, through actual
experience, persons of every background and point of view may learn
to live together in a happy and creative way.
The Origin of The Lisle Fellowship was somewhat a~ follows: It
was conceived in Burma where for ten years its founders worked as
missionaries in one of the more complex meeting grounds of East and
West. Here De'i1itt and Edna Baldwin learned something of \'Vhat is
involved when people from different parts of the world seek to live
together. It was their hope that such learning might be shared
among students in their native .America. That hope began to be realized in the summer of 1930 rrhen 29 students from various parts of
the United States and from a number of other countries gathered for
a six week period of cooperative living in Lisle. The resulting
enrichment of experience pointed to this as a fruitful line to pursue
in helping people to· discover what is involved in livinz together in
One 'fvorld.

The Growth of The Lisle Fellowship has been somewhat as follows:
Continuation of a summer unit at Lisle each year; opening of a
second unit in Colorado in 1941; a shift from inter-denominB.tional
auspices centering in the Methodist Board of 1:.issions to a more
inclusive sponsorship in 1345 under an iniependent committee; incorporation in April, 1946; establishment of a National Office in
the jendell Willkie 1:emorial Building in New York in October, 1946 •
••• In the course of this time, 750 students had learned that the reuirements for livin in One World, though far more exactin"" than
o es ro
_e wor , were never e ess w1 .in the
rea
o actua oss1 1 1 1es or persons w o were ones y comm1 e
o seeK1ng area 1st1c afproach to the complex difficulties of world
understanding.

r

A TYPICAL-SUMMER UNIT
A summer unit of "Lisle" can be described in a variety of ways. A
general picture can be gained from this direct quotation from the
Denver Post of July 29, 1946:
"Working toward the sharing of a world-minded attitude, fiftysix college, students, representing eighteen states, Hawaii,
and eight foreign countries, are gathered at Camp George West,
near Golden, for a six-week period of co-operative living in a
miniature world community.
"Most of each week is spent by participation in lectures and
discussions centering around problems of personal living and
community relationships, with considerable time also being devoted to development of the skills of students in recreation,
arts and crafts, and other types of leadership. The remainder
of each week the students go into various communities within a
200-mile radius of Golden in deputation teams of five or six
members to live and work among people there, under auspices of
churches, social agen~ies or other community institutions.
"Dr. Charles G. McCormick, chaplain of Vassar College in Poughkeepsie, New York; Dr. Hugh Vernon White, professor of missions
in the Pacific School of Religion in Berkeley, California;
Dr. Floyd Sampson, professor of philosophy, and Dorothea Spellman,
professor in the school of social work, Denver University, are
among the faculty of the Fellowship a•t this summer session."

Each unit is a laboratory school of intercultura.l relations of the
most inclusive sort. Every participant, inciuding students and faculty,
has an opportunity to test himself as an individual person in a wide
variety of relationships, both in the camp and on deputations.

A YEAR-AROUND PROGRAM:
When Lisle established its independent existence in 1944, steps were
immediately taken to begin the cultivation of a program running through
the year where its educational values might be extended and further
realized. There had always been a close personal follow-up of each
student participating, and now along with this the services of the
national office are available in local campus, church and community
undertakings; as a resource in conferences and seminars; in personal
counseling and vocational se~vices ?o its members and participants.
The directors and others a.re available to interpret Fellowship values,
methods of intercultural community living, and in effe~ting natural
opportunities for social and cultural interchange. All of this grows
out of the experience gained in twelve years of such educational undertakings and is maintained over and above the summer units and other
seminars conducted by the Fellowship.

THE EDUCATIONAL VALUES OF LISLE
The Lisle Fellowship has been a pioneer undertaking in integrating
both the theoretical and the practical aspects of social living.
Many of its alumni have evaluated their experience by saying:
"Here we actually did the things we only had a chance to talk about
in a strictly academic atmosphere."
A number of leading colleges and universities have recognized the
quality of this development by granting academic credit to their
advanced stu~ents attending Lisle. In the East, New York University
has allowed as much as 8 semester hours of summer school credit.
Since 1941, a similar arrangement has been worked out by students
with Denver University in the West. More than 20 other schools have
given similar recognition to their students for this experience •

.Among the distinctive educational values of Lisle can be listed:
*Development of democratic leadership.
oca

of a sense of inclusive world comm.unit
1ngs.

in varied

different cultural back rounds and an exchan e
*Restoration of dignity to common work through co-operative living.
~Appreciation of on-going communitn life as students go on deputations to various communities.
ere they experiencP at fi~st
hand the major social problems of our time, ahd they learn to
respect the "on-going" life of the community where responsibility
for betterment ultimately lies.
*Self Expression for each individual is extended through actual
opportunities to lead recreation and discussion, address
community groups, and to work as guests into various types of
local community programs.

This venture in education for living in One World is dependent
on voluntary contributions.
requested.

Your financial support is earnestly

Such bequests are deductible in arriving at your

taxable net income.

Checks should be made payable to:
THE LISLE FELLO'NSilIP, Inc.
20 West 40th Street
New York 18, New York

OFFICERS AND MEMBERS OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Class of 1948
Roswell P. Barnes
John H. Glasse
:Mrs. :Marjorie Mc}lahan
Mark Rich
Emory Ross
M. O. "Nil lie.ms, Jr.
Ralph Williamson

Federal Council of Chu.relies
Yale Divinity School, Lisle }943
Civic Leader; Lisle 1938
American Baptist Home Mission Society
Foreign 1fissions Conference of N.A.
Methodist Board of Missions
N.Y. Rural Church Institute

Class of 1949
Charles D. Flory
Ellen Gammack (V.Ch.)
Henry Noble MacCracken
D.R. Pulliam
Herrick B. Young
Herbert K. Walther
James S. Watson

Rohrer, Hibler and Replogle
The Protestant Episcopal Church
President Emeritus, Vassar College
Colorado Rancher
Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions
American Council on Education
Judge, N.Y.C. Municipal Courts

Class of 1950
George D. Cole, Jr.
Nat'l Hosp. for Speech Disorders, Lisle 1938
Howard E. Drake
Real Estate Consultant
L. Thomas Hopkins
Teachers College, Columbia University
World Council of Churches
William Keys (Chmn)
Charles G. McCormick
Chaplain, Vassar College, Lisle 1941
Chester H. Stevens (Treas) The Chase National Bank
B. Bruce Whittemore (Sec)
Minister in Connecticut, Lisle 1940
DeWitt C. Baldwin, Executive Director

* * * *
VISITING FACULTY AND LECTURERS 1945-1946
•

Swami Akhilananda ••• Vedanta Society Boston, Mass.
Prof. John Clark Archer ••• Yale University New Haven, Conn.
Prof. Eddy Assirvatham ••• Boston University Boston, Mass.
Prof. William H• .Bernhardt ••• Iliff Sch. Theol. Denver, Colo.
Dr. Olive Card ••• Consulting Psychologist Pullman, Wash.
Miss Lillian Condit ••• Vocational Guidance Chicago, Ill.
Prof. Charles vi Iglehart ••Union Theel. Seminary New York City
Dr. Charles G. McCormick ••• Chaplain, Vassar College Poughkeepsie, N.Y.
Dean Vvm. S. Nelson ••• Howard University Washington, D.C.
Rev. Dutton S. Peterson ••• Farmer, Legislator Odessa, N.Y.
Rev. Kei Sasaki ••• Calif. St. Community Church Denve~, Colo.
Prof. VYIIl.. M. Smith, Jr ••• Univ. of Ill. Extension Champaign, Ill.
Dr. Regina H. Westcott ••• Consulting Psychologist Chicago! Ill.
Dr. Hugh Vernon White ••• Pacific School of Religion Berke ey, Calif.
Dr. Ralph Williamson ••• N. Y. Rural Church Institute Ithaca, N. Y.

THE LISLE FELLOWSHIP
AN

'INVESTMENT IN WORLD CITIZENSHIP.

• •

There is no easy prescription for world order. The
responsibility for it lies not only with those who are
charged with making the peace. It lies equally with the
peoples of the world who must learn to live together.
For this to be meaningful to the average person, he
must experience for himself what it means to develop
friendly and qualitative relationships with persons of
other backgrounds. Thus the bringing together of 45
college students from all over the world provides a
distinctive opportunity for this kind of learning.

HOW AT LISLE?
It is shown elsewhere what students do in their six
weeks at a Lisle unit. As this process of living together, going into communities, and. returning to evaluate
experiences continues, a philosophy of human relations
is developed in each unit. Students leave the experience
with a basic orientation in world citizenship. This centers
in a concept of community which can be meaningful where~er
a person lives. He comes to see his own community as part
of the growing world community.
One Lisle student expressed it thus:
11

Community 11 , it seems to me, is the key-word
for
the future. And yet, it is doubtful that 11 Community 11
can be worked unless we have some practical experience with it. For "Community" is an idealistic
term--semantically nothing but an abstraction. But
in a particular situation, if one can be with persons
of all creeds, classes, and colors, sharing work,
expenses, experiences--living cooperatively in unconscious friendliness and helpfulness, that is a
beginning. Then one can begin to find more possibilities, to formulate definite plans for such action
everj11vhere. One helps to establish a student-faculty
council to integr.ate an entire campus life. One sees
the value for neighborhood and city coordinating
councils and helps to work on such projects. From
one practical experience of working and living together, whole areas of opportunities become evident.

THE FIRST BEQUEST to Lisle came from a former student who
was lost over Tokyo on ~~y 26, 1945, while serving as a
radar man on a B-29 Bomber. When Lisle was in its most
critical stage {in the process of becoming independent),
"Squirrelly" McGehee wrote as follows:
I will be interested in buying a share of Lisle •••
This greater defense must not fail in a time like this.
Sacrificial giving has not been confined to one man who paid
the supreme sacrifice for his country. It has come many times
from alumni of Lisle, some still in college, who have given
often and freely from very limited funds. Close to the heart
of this giving is the underlying philosophy of financing Lisle
in which each person gives according to his ability.
It is on the strength of this testimonial--from the students
who have experienced being at Lisle, and from the people of
man7, communities who look forward each summer to the return
of 'Lisle teams"--that we continue. Lisle has become a movement which has opened world horizons for hundreds of people.
This is most often manifest in persons seeing the world implications of the quality of human relationships in their
own local community.
THE ONE WORLD ThlPERATIVE must take us far beyond the military
stage if we are to have peace in our time. A next essential
step is the development of a sense of world citizenship in the
peoples of the world. Since this has become such a vivid experience for students and communities where Lisle has operated, any investment in the Fellowship is an investment in a
realistic approach to the idea of world citizenship and of
world understanding.
Every summer nearly half of the 90 to lOO_students attending Lisle come without adequate funds to meet all expenses.
Thus over $4,000.00 must be raised each year for this purpose
alone. It makes possible the meeting of some of the most outstanding and deserving students both from this country and
abroad in,a situation where understanding develops naturally.
A contribution of $100.00 makes it possible for a student:
(1) to have this basic orientation in world citizenship;
(2) to see .America in the intimacy of normal family
life--on farms, dairy centers, in mill towns, mining towns,
metrnpolitan centers and with minority groups;
(3) to interpr~t the life of o~her countries and sections;
( 4) to begin to develop an individual .philosophy of life
in a context of the wider demands of human relations today:

THE PRESENT FINANCIAL SITUATION
1947 Budget:
Year Around Program • • • • • • • • • • • $11,900.00
(includes office expenditures and
campus and community program)
Summer Units (East and West) • • • • • • • 12,000.00
(includes co-op living costs, leaders,
scholarships, community service)
Transportation • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 3,000.00
1945-46 Deficit* • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 3,813.50
Total ff • • • • • $30,713.50
Estimated Support:
Al llillll i • • • • • . . • • • . • . . . . • • $3,000.00

7,000.00
Students in Units
Foundations • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 10,000.00
1,000.00
Church Boards
Local Churches • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ]:,000.00
2,000.00
Campus Groups
2,200.00
Civic urganizations • • • • • • • • • • •
4,513.50
Individual Friends
Total • • • • • ~30,713.50

J

*The deficit was incurred when Lisle became independent.
uur first objective is toremove this at once.
#The budget represents a general increase of ~15,096.51
over 1946. This increase is necessary to maintain the
basic program of Lisle in education for living in
One World.
Of the Students Who Attended Lisle:
13ti students are still in 86 colleges, universities
and professional schools ••• 104 nationals are in 35
countries ••• 89 are in business research and industry •••
110 are in educational work around the world ••• 105 are
in various health and welfare services ••• 27 are in
government and personnel work ••• over 150 are in various
kinds of religious work both here and abroad.

STATE1IBNTS FROM LETTERS AND REPORTS
From a fromisin~ Author, now in China:
"Lisle is aGestalt' experience. that is, it possesses a
breadth and depth which are seldom if ever measurable. It reaches
into all phases of life in such inter-related detail that no part
can fairly be treated in isolation. ll.nd though there is frequently
a discernible effect on an individual, this is neither a11 suffici- .
ent nor an essential indication of its total influence.
From a i'-lurse:
"I hs.ve often thought of my Lisle experience as it influences
n.y everyday living. The greatest revmrd l have is the ever-present
a'!.rRreness of my patient !iS an inr."avidual--not
as a number on a
11
card or t.he n~.me of a disease.
irom a ho~emaker:
11
.ns 1 look back on Lisle from a distance of nearly eight years,
1 realize that there are applications of the philosophy of Fellowship of vrhich I WA.s not aware at the time, and which I could not
really have appreciated then. For11 the last five
and a half years,
my life has been one continuous deputation 11 to ny three children.
~vith gr.eal interest I learned that experts in child psychology
recommend essentially the same philosophy and techniques
that we
1
aiscovered and discussed in our Lisle experience. '
From a Chinese-American Alumnus (with check for $125.00):
ur would like to express my feelin6 s of wha.t has been one .of
the important single occurrences in my experiences, in some helpful way. The effects of Lisle Fellowship, traceable in one 1 s
goals, and in required perio~ic a.djustmEmts to life's circumstance,
have stooa the test of time.
From a Young African Statesman:
"As a member of the National Advisory Board and also as a
former stuient of the Lisle Fellowship, 1 feel that the experiment
at Lisle has given a new meaning to the Church at a time when many
peoples of different races are beginning to question what is the
place of the Church in moa.ern society ••• 1 t was the influence of
Lisle that enabled me to write my first book, British and. Axis
Aims in Africa, which was a complete sell-out four months after
its publication ••• It was also the influence of Lisle that helped
me to foun\'J the African Academy of Arts and ri.esearch, which today
has the endorsement A.nd patronag~ of the leading minds of 1-m1erica
and other parts of Africa."
From a Southern Community Leader:
"As we look back on the war just ended and remember those who
were lost, Lisle commends itself as A Ll VING k£:1.v1UAL ~iil'rH FAITH
IN THE FUTURE OF :rANKIND."

